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Prologue

Getting Started with
iPhone

The good news is that getting started with an iPhone is a sim-
ple, painless process. You’ve got your hands on one, so it’s time
to get going. Because iPhone was activated when you pur-
chased it, there’s no need to do any set up work before you
can start using iPhone for all the great things you can do with
it. In this prologue, you’ll get a tour of iPhone so you can use
its controls and work with its interface quickly and easily. You’ll
also learn about installing iPhone’s required partner, iTunes,
that you use to move content onto iPhone and keep it in sync.
You’ll also learn about an optional, but very valuable partner
for iPhone, which is Apple’s MobileMe service. Last, you’ll learn
a bit about how you can get the most out of this book.

P
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Touring iPhone
You’ll find that iPhone is one of the most amazing devices ever because of
how well it is designed. It has only a few external features you need to under-
stand. For most of the things you do, you’ll just use your fingers on iPhone’s
screen (which just seems natural), and iPhone provides a consistent interface
so you accomplish most tasks with similar steps.

Getting to Know iPhone’s External Features
Take a quick look at iPhone’s physical controls and ports and learn to under-
stand how you move around its screens.

Headphone port

Mute Off/On switch

Volume buttons

Docking port

Home button

Wake/Sleep button
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• Mute Off/On switch This switch determines whether iPhone makes
sounds, such as ringing when a call comes in or making the alert noise
for an event on a calendar. Slide it toward the front of iPhone to hear
sounds; a bell icon appears on the screen to indicate that Mute is dis-
abled. Slide it toward the back of iPhone to mute all iPhone sound; a red
dot appears on the switch, and a bell with a line through it appears on
iPhone’s screen to indicate that it is muted. When muted, iPhone vibrates
to let you know something is happening (assuming vibrate is enabled).

• Volume Press the upper part of the rocker switch to increase volume;
press the lower part of the switch to decrease volume. The volume that is
controlled depends on what you are doing. If iPhone isn’t busy, its ringer
volume is controlled. If you are listening to music or watching video, the
volume of what you are listening to or watching is controlled. If you are
talking on the phone, the volume of the call is controlled.

• Docking port Use this port to connect iPhone to a computer using the
included USB cable.

• Home button Press this button to move to the all-important iPhone
Home screen. It can also perform other functions, such as displaying iPod
controls when you press it twice.

• Wake/Sleep button Press this to lock iPhone’s controls and put it to
sleep. Press it again to wake iPhone from Sleep mode. Note that if you are
using iPhone to listen to audio when you press this button, the music
keeps playing while iPhone is locked. If you hold this button down for a
few seconds while iPhone is on, you’re prompted to shut it down. If
iPhone is turned off and you press this button, it starts up.

• Headphone port Plug iPhone’s earbud headphones into this port.

• Camera iPhone’s camera lens is located on the back of its case 
near the top.

Knowing Why It’s Called a Multi-Touch Interface
Apple designed iPhone to be touched. The previous section describes the only
physical controls iPhone has; as you saw, there aren’t many. Most of the time,
you control iPhone by using your fingers on its screen to press buttons, select
items on lists, scroll, zoom, type text, and so on. After you use it a while, you
might want everything to work this way because it’s so easy and intuitive.
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Most iPhone activities start at the Home screen, which you get to by pressing
the Home button located at the bottom of iPhone. Along the bottom of the
Home screen, you see the four major function buttons. Above those, you see
applications on iPhone that do all sorts of cool things; as you add applica-
tions, the number of buttons increases. You can also create bookmarks for
websites and store them as buttons on the Home screen. As you add applica-
tions and bookmarks, the number of pages of the Home screen increases so
you can store them all on it. You can organize the buttons on the pages of the
Home screen in any way you’d like.

The following figures highlight the major ways you control iPhone.

Application buttons

Website bookmark

Primary functions

Press buttons
to use them.
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Press a letter in the
index to jump to it.

Drag your finger
up and down to
browse lists.

Press an item to
work with it.

Press a link to
move to it.

Pinch your fingers
or press twice to
zoom out.Drag your finger up,

down, left, and right
to scroll.

Unpinch your
fingers or press

twice to zoom in.
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There are lots of things you do with iPhone that require you to type, and
iPhone’s keyboard is pretty amazing. Whenever you need it, whether it’s for
emailing, entering a website URL, sending a text message, and so on, it pops
up automatically.

To type, just press the keys. As you press each key, the character you pressed
pops up in a small window so you can see what you entered, which is useful
feedback for you (you also hear audio feedback if you haven’t disabled it). The
keyboard includes all the standard keys you expect. To change from letters to
numbers and special characters, just press the .?123 key (press the ABC key to
return to letters). It also has contextual keys that appear when you need

Drag your finger to
the left to move to the
next screen.

Drag your finger
to the right to

move to the previ-
ous  screen.

Press controls to
activate them.

Rotate iPhone to
change the

screen’s 
orientation.
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them. For example, when you are entering a website address, the .com key
appears so you can enter these four characters with a single press.

Use iPhone’s virtual
keyboard to type.

iPhone tries to be
helpful as you type.

If you type a word that iPhone doesn’t recognize, it makes a suggestion
about what it thinks is the correct word in a pop-up box. To accept the sug-
gestion, press the space key. To reject the suggestion, press the pop-up box
to close it and keep what you typed. You can also use this feature for short-
hand typing. For example, to type “I’ll” you can simply type “Ill” and iPhone will
suggest “I’ll” which you can accept by pressing the space key.

iPhone also attempts to correct the capitalization of what you type.
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Drag the magnifying
glass until the cursor
is next to the text you
want to change.

The magnifying
glass shows you

where the cursor is.

Press text you
want to edit.

To edit text, press the text you want to edit. A magnifying glass icon appears
on the screen, and within it you see a magnified view of the location of the
cursor. Drag the magnifying glass to where you want to make changes and
then lift your finger from the screen; the cursor remains in that location, and
you can use the keyboard to make changes to the text.

Battery charge
Cell network and

strength of signal

Wi-Fi, 3G, or EDGE connection Time

At the top of the screen, you see various icons that provide you with informa-
tion, such as the state of iPhone’s battery, Airplane mode status, the kind of
network you are connected to, and so on. Keep an eye on this area as you use
iPhone.
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When iPhone is asleep and you press the Wake/Sleep button or the Home
button, iPhone wakes up, and its screen activates; you see the Unlock slider.
Drag the slider to the right to unlock iPhone so that you can work with it. You
move to the iPhone Home screen or to the last screen you were using.

The Time Is Always Handy
If you use iPhone instead of a watch the way I do, just press the Wake/Sleep
button. The current time and date appear; if you don’t unlock it, iPhone goes
back to sleep after a few seconds.

In most cases, you should just put iPhone to sleep when you aren’t using it
instead of shutting it off. It doesn’t use much power when it sleeps, and it
wakes up quickly when you want to start using it again. (In fact, you seldom
need to turn iPhone off.)

Locked

Drag to the right
to unlock iPhone.



To change iPhone’s volume, press the up or down volume buttons. An icon
pops up to show you which volume you are changing and the relative vol-
ume setting. When the volume is set, release the volume button.

Prologue Getting Started with iPhone12

Setting ringer
volume

Drag to the right
to shut down

iPhone.

If you want to turn iPhone off, press and hold the Wake/Sleep button until the
red slider appears at the top of the screen. Drag the slider to the right to shut
down iPhone.
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To restart iPhone, press and hold the Wake/Sleep button until the Apple logo
appears on the screen. In a moment, you see iPhone’s Home screen, and it’s
ready for you to use again.

Activating iPhone
When you purchased iPhone, it was activated for you, and the initial setup was
done so that you were ready to start using it. In some cases, you need to com-
plete the initial configuration by connecting iPhone to your computer and fol-
lowing the onscreen instructions to complete those few steps. You’ll know if this
is the case for you the first time you connect iPhone to your computer. If you
see a setup prompt, just work through its instructions, and then you’ll be ready
to roll. If not, you’re already ready to get on with things.

Preparing iTunes
iTunes is the application you use to move content (music, podcasts, movies,
and so on) and information (such as email account configurations) onto
iPhone. You need to download and install iTunes on your computer or make
sure that you are using the most current version if it’s already installed. To get
started, jump into any of the following sections that apply to your particular
situation.

iPHONE AND iTUNES
This isn’t a book about iTunes, so I cover only the details you need to know
to be able to use iPhone. iTunes is a powerful application that you can use
to manage all your digital entertainment and, of course, to move content
onto iPhone, CD, DVD, iPods, and so on. For more detailed information
about iTunes, see my book Absolute Beginner’s Guide to iPod and iTunes,
currently in its third edition. Even if you aren’t an absolute beginner, you’ll
find lots of information there to help you get the most out of iTunes.

>>
>
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You might find yourself in one of two situations on the iTunes front. If you are
a Windows user and have never used iTunes, you have to download and
install it, which is covered in the next section (if iTunes is already installed,
skip over that section). If you’re a Windows or Mac user and already have
iTunes installed on your computer, update it to make sure that you are using
the latest version; the section titled Updating iTunes covers how to do so.

After iTunes is installed and updated, you should get an account at the iTunes
Store, which enables you to purchase content or rent movies. As you might
guess, there’s a section called Obtaining and Signing in to an iTunes Store
Account if you don’t already have one.

>>>step-by-step

Downloading and
Installing iTunes on a
Windows PC

1. Open a web browser.

2. Move to www.apple.com/
itunes/download/.

3. Uncheck the two check boxes.

4. Click Download iTunes Free. The
installer application starts.

1 2

43

www.apple.com/itunes/download/
www.apple.com/itunes/download/
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5. Follow the onscreen instructions
to install iTunes.

Mac Installation Section
Missing?
If you happen to be wondering
why there isn’t a section on
installing iTunes on a Mac, it’s
because Macs come with iTunes
pre-installed. If you weren’t won-
dering, never mind.

Updating iTunes
1. Open iTunes.

2. On a Windows PC, choose Help,
Check for Updates. On a Mac,
choose iTunes, Check for Updates.
The application checks your ver-
sion of iTunes against the current
version.

3. If you are using the current ver-
sion, click OK to clear the dialog
telling you so. If you aren’t using
the current version, you’re
prompted to download and install
it. Follow the onscreen instruc-
tions to download and install the
newer version.

5

2

3
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>>>step-by-step

Obtaining and Signing In
to an iTunes Store
Account

1. Open iTunes.

2. Click iTunes Store. You connect to
the Internet and move into the
iTunes Store.

3. Click Sign In. The Sign In dialog
appears.

Already Logged In?
If you see an Apple ID instead of
the Sign In button, iTunes is
already logged in to an iTunes
Store account. If the account is
yours, skip the rest of these steps.
If the account isn’t yours, click the
account shown and click Sign Out
so you can create your account.

4. Click Create New Account. You
move to the first screen in the
account creation process.

5. Read the information and follow
the onscreen instructions to cre-
ate an Apple ID. After you com-
plete the steps, you receive your
Apple ID and password.

Got an iTunes Store Account?
You can log in to an existing iTunes
Store account by entering your Apple
ID or AOL screen name and password
and then clicking Sign In. Skip the
rest of these steps.

2 1 3

4

5
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6. Click the Sign In button.

7. Enter your Apple ID and pass-
word.

8. Click Sign In. You are logged into
your iTunes Store account.

7 8

Using MobileMe with iPhone
Apple’s MobileMe service provides you with a number of features including
online disk space, an email account, online photo gallery, and more. When it
comes to iPhone, MobileMe offers one primary benefit, and it is a really good
one. With MobileMe, you can keep your contacts, calendar, Web favorites, and
MobileMe email in sync between computers and your iPhone wirelessly.
Instead of having to connect iPhone to a computer to move information over
the USB cable, the information is moved directly from the Internet onto
iPhone via its Internet connection. Not only is this easier, but your informa-
tion remains much more current on all your devices.

MobileMe works by moving information from a computer or iPhone to the
MobileMe “cloud” on the Internet. The information is then downloaded from
the cloud to each device so that all devices have the same information on
them.

MobileMe isn’t free. Currently, an individual MobileMe account is $99 per
year, while the cost of a family account is about $149 per year. However, you
can sign up for a free trial account that is available for 60 days. At the end of
that period, you can choose to cancel the account if you don’t find it valuable.

There are three general steps required to use MobileMe with iPhone. One is
to obtain a MobileMe account. The second is to configure MobileMe on your
computers; this task is slightly different on Windows PCs or Macs, so there’s a
section for each kind of computer. The third step is to configure iPhone to
access the information provided by MobileMe; these tasks are described in
the relevant chapters (for example, using MobileMe to sync calendar informa-
tion is described in Chapter 8,“Working with Date & Time and the Calendar”).
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>>>step-by-step

Obtaining a MobileMe
Account

1. Use a Web browser to move to
www.apple.com/mobileme/.

2. Click Free Trial.

Your Member Name Is
Important
Be careful about what you choose
as your member name; in addition
to using this to log in to
MobileMe, it becomes part of your
email address. You can’t change
this name after you’ve created
your account.

3. Follow the onscreen instructions
to obtain your MobileMe account.
At the end of the process, you’ll
have a MobileMe member name
and password. You use this infor-
mation to access MobileMe serv-
ices on all your devices.

1 2

3

www.apple.com/mobileme/
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Configuring MobileMe on
a Windows PC

1. Open the MobileMe Preferences
control panel. (If you don’t have
this control panel, you aren’t
using the current version of
iTunes. Go back to the section
called Updating iTunes and update
your version.)

2. Enter your MobileMe member
name and password.

3. Click Sign In. Your computer con-
nects to your MobileMe account.
In the Account Status section, you
then see information about your
account, such as the amount of
disk space you have, when the
account expires, and so on.

Exchange Handled Separately
If you have an Exchange account,
you don’t use MobileMe to sync
your calendar or contact informa-
tion. Instead you configure the
Exchange account on iPhone and
choose which information to sync
with it (this is explained in Chapter
5,“Emailing”). These tasks are
described in the relevant chapters,
such as Chapter 8 for accessing your
Exchange calendar.

1

2 3
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4. Click the Sync tab.

5. Check the Sync with MobileMe
check box.

6. On the top drop-down menu,
choose how frequently the sync
happens. For example, to have the
sync performed hourly, choose
Every Hour. Choose Automatically
to have the sync performed every
time data changes or Manually to
perform the sync only when you
click the Sync Now button.

7. If you want your MobileMe contact
information stored in Outlook to
be included in the sync, check the
Contacts check box.

8. If you want your MobileMe calen-
dar information stored in Outlook
to be included in the sync, check
the Calendar check box.

9. To have your bookmarks moved
into the MobileMe cloud, check
the Bookmarks check box and per-
form step 10. If you don’t want
this, skip to step 11.

10. Choose the web browser where
the bookmarks you want to sync
are maintained (Internet Explorer
or Safari).

11. Click OK. If you selected any option
but Manually in step 6, the infor-
mation you selected is moved
from the computer to the
MobileMe cloud where you can
access it on iPhone, and the
process is repeated according to
the schedule you set. If you select-
ed Manually, click the Sync Now
button to move the information.

12. Move to the section Managing
MobileMe Syncs.

645

7

8

9

1011
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Configuring MobileMe on
a Mac

1. Open the System Preferences
application and click the
MobileMe icon.

2. Enter your member name and
password.

3. Click Sign In. Your account infor-
mation is configured , and the
MobileMe pane updates to show
that you have configured
MobileMe.

4. Click the Sync tab.

5. Check the Synchronize with
MobileMe check box.

6. On the pop-up menu, select how
you want synchronizations to
occur. You can choose Manually to
sync manually; choose a time,
such as Every Hour, to sync at
those times; or choose
Automatically to have syncs per-
formed whenever included data
changes.

7. Check the check box next to each
item you want to include in the
sync.

8. Click Sync Now. The information
you selected is copied onto the
MobileMe cloud where you can
access it from iPhone. Future
syncs happen according to the
schedule you set, or if you select-
ed Manually, you have to click the
Sync Now button to sync your
information.

9. Move to the section Managing
MobileMe Syncs.

1

3

4 65

7

2

8
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Managing MobileMe Syncs
The first time you sync information via

MobileMe (or if you reset your sync

options), you decide how you want infor-

mation to be moved.You are prompted

via the MobileMe Sync Alert dialog.

1. At the prompt, choose how you
want information to be moved.
Choose Merge all data if you want
the data on MobileMe to be
merged with the information on
your computer. Choose Replace
data on computer to replace the
information on your computer
with information stored on the
MobileMe cloud. Choose Replace
all data on MobileMe to have the
information on your computer
copied to the MobileMe cloud.

2. Click Sync. The sync proceeds.

1 2

During syncs, you are prompted when the amount of data changes beyond
the limits you set on the MobileMe Preferences control panel or the
MobileMe pane of the System Preferences application. For example, you may
choose to be notified when more than 5% of the computer’s data will
change. When this happens, you see a dialog that enables you to make selec-
tions about how data is moved. You can use the controls in this dialog to
review the changes and accept or prevent them as you see fit. When you’ve
decided, you click the appropriate Sync button to allow the sync to proceed.
If these prompts get too annoying, move back to the MobileMe preferences
and increase the percentage of data change that triggers a notification or dis-
able the notifications entirely.

There’s More to MobileMe
If you get a MobileMe account, make sure you explore all it has to offer, includ-
ing the great Web applications for email, contacts, and calendars. You may find
that its iDisk online disk space is worth the cost of an account on its own.
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Using this Book
This book has been designed to help you transform an iPhone into your
iPhone by helping you learn to use it easily and quickly. As you can tell, the
book relies heavily on pictures to show you how iPhone works. It is also task
focused so that you can quickly learn the specific steps to follow to do all the
cool things you can do with iPhone.

Using iPhone involves lots of touching its screen with your fingers. When you
need to press part of the screen, such as a button or keyboard, you see a call-
out with the step number pointing to where you need to press. When you
need to drag or slide your finger along the screen, such as to browse lists, you
see the following icon:

The directions you can drag are indicated with arrows.

To zoom in or zoom out on screens, you unpinch or pinch, respectively, your
fingers on the screen. These motions are indicated by the following icons:

When you need to press twice, such as to zoom out or in, you see the follow-
ing icon:

When you need to rotate iPhone, you see this icon:

Because iTunes and iPhone work with both Windows computers and Macs,
this book is also designed for both platforms. When there are significant dif-
ferences, such as applications you use to store photos, you see task sections
devoted to each type of computer. You can safely skip over sections focused
on a type of computer you don’t use.



iPhone hardware is now in its second generation, which is typically called
iPhone 3G because it can use AT&T’s or other provider’s high-speed wireless
networks. However, first generation iPhones are still very capable, and with
software updated to the current release, original iPhones can do almost
everything that the second-generation iPhones can do.

When there is an exception to this and original iPhones can’t do what’s being
described, you’ll see a note so stating. Just skip over that information (of
course, you could always upgrade to the current version of iPhone too!).

These Tips Won’t Cost You 18%
Tips provide shortcuts or alternative ways to do things.

Prologue Getting Started with iPhone24

It’s Not All Good
As great as the iPhone is, there are a few areas in which it doesn’t excel. I use
this element to point out some topics that I think are important for you to be
aware of. When there’s a workaround to get by one of iPhone’s limitations, I’ll
explain it. Sometimes, you’ll just have to wait for iPhone’s software to be
updated or for new hardware to be released. Fortunately, you won’t see many
of these sections in this book because iPhone is really a remarkable device.

THIS ISN’T A HUGE BOOK
Because you’re looking at this book, I assume that you want to learn the most
important things about iPhone as quickly and easily as possible rather than
labor through a 1,000-page tome. So the book is designed to be short, sweet,
and to the point. Occasionally, I make you aware of something that I didn’t
have room to cover in the tasks. When you see this element, you find a sum-
mary of other tasks that you can do, but for which you won’t find detailed task
descriptions. In most cases, you can figure out how to complete a task based
on similarity to the detailed tasks, or you’ll find a reference that provides you
with the details.

>>
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In this chapter, you’ll explore all the iPod
functionality that iPhone has to offer. The
topics include the following:

B Stocking iPhone with Audio and Video Using iTunes

B Stocking iPhone with Audio and Video from the

iTunes Store Application

B Listening to Music

B Finding and Listening to Podcasts

B Finding and Watching Video

B Customizing iPhone for iPod

Listening to Audio and
Watching Video

One of the best things about iPhone is that it is a fully fea-
tured iPod that you can use to listen to music, podcasts, audio-
books, and other audio. You can also watch movies, TV shows,
and other video on iPhone’s high-resolution screen. iPhone
has an awesome iPod interface that makes working with
audio and video easy and fun.

3



Using iTunes to Add Audio and Video Content 
to iPhone

Before you can listen to audio and watch video, you have to move content
onto iPhone. One way to do this is to add content to your iTunes Library and
then move that content from iTunes to iPhone.

The most common ways to add content to the iTunes Library are by import-
ing audio CDs or purchasing content from, renting movies from, and sub-
scribing to podcasts in the iTunes Store.

After you have stocked your iTunes Library, you can create playlists to organ-
ize content.

When your content is ready, sync iPhone with the iTunes Library so that the
content you want to be available is moved from the Library onto iPhone.

Chapter 3 Listening to Audio and Watching Video98

>>>step-by-step

Importing Audio CDs to
the iTunes Library
Importing audio CDs is one of the

most useful ways to get music and

other audio content into iTunes.

1. Launch iTunes by double-clicking
its application icon, choosing it on
the Windows Start menu, or click-
ing it on the Mac’s Dock.

Only the First Time
You need to only perform steps 2
through 10 before the first time
you import CDs or when you
want to change settings.

2. Choose Edit, Preferences
(Windows) or iTunes, Preferences
(Mac). The Preferences dialog
appears.

1
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3. Click the General tab.

4. On the When you insert a CD
drop-down list, choose Import CD
and Eject.

5. Click Import Settings.

6. On the Import Using drop-down
list, choose AAC Encoder.

7. On the Setting drop-down list,
choose Higher Quality.

8. Click OK.

9. Check the Automatically retrieve
CD track names from Internet
check box.

10. Click OK.

11. Insert a CD into the computer.
iTunes connects to the Internet
and identifies the CD. When that’s
done, the import process starts.
You don’t have to do anything
else because iTunes manages the
import process for you. When the
process finishes, iTunes plays an
alert sound and ejects the disc.

12. Insert the next CD you want to
import. After it has been ejected,
insert the next CD and so on until
you’ve added all the CDs you
want to the iTunes Library.

Information about
import process

Imported
songs

Song being
imported11

3 4 5

109

876
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TAGGING YOUR MUSIC
To be able to browse and find music in your iTunes Library, you must tag
(label) the tracks you import. When iTunes finds a CD’s information on the
Internet, it takes care of this for you, including the album artwork associated
with that CD (as long as the music is available in the iTunes Store).

If iTunes doesn’t find information for CD content you import, you should add
tags manually. Do this by selecting a track and choosing File, Get Info. Use the
Info dialog to update the track’s tags, including name, album, artist, and even
artwork. If you select multiple tracks before you open the Info dialog, you can
update the tags on the selected tracks at the same time.>>
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>>>step-by-step

Purchasing Audio and
Video from the iTunes Store
The iTunes Store has a very large

selection of music, movies, TV shows,

and other content that you can pre-

view, purchase, and download. To do

this, you must have an Apple Store

account, also known as an Apple ID

(you can preview content without an

Apple ID). If you have an AIM/AOL

screen name, you can use that as an

Apple ID (you have to provide credit

card information to be able to use

that account to make purchases in the

iTunes Store).

1. Click iTunes Store on the Source
list. iTunes connects to the iTunes
Store, and you see the Home page.

1
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2. Click Sign In. The Sign In dialog
appears.

Already Logged In?
If your Apple ID appears instead
of the Sign In button, you are
already signed in to your iTunes
account and can skip to step 6.

3. Enter your Apple ID.

4. Enter your password.

5. Click Sign In. You return to the
iTunes Store Home page; your
Apple ID appears in place of the
Sign In button to show that you
are signed in to your account.

6. Browse the iTunes Home page
using the various scroll arrows,
scroll buttons, and links you see.
As you move around, you see
more details about content you
are browsing, down to the 
individual album.

Sign Me Up!
If you don’t have an Apple ID or
want to create a new one, click
Create New Account and follow
the onscreen instructions to
obtain an Apple ID. Then use your
new ID to log in to the iTunes
Store.

2

3 4 5

Links

Album
covers

Scroll arrows

Scroll
buttons
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7. When you want to purchase and
download content, click the Buy
button. For example, when you
are viewing music, this is the Buy
Song or Buy Album button. When
you are viewing TV shows, it is the
Buy Episode or Buy Season but-
ton. The content you purchase is
downloaded to your computer
and added to your iTunes Library.

8. Click the Purchased playlist on the
iTunes Source list to see content
you’ve downloaded from the
iTunes Store.

Back

Forward

Home
page 7

Current
browse path

Selected
album

Content
pane

7

BUY NOW OR BUY LATER
iTunes enables you to shop with a shopping cart into which all the content
you select gets moved. When you are ready to buy, you move to your shop-
ping cart and check out. You can also buy with one click, meaning that you
can click the Buy Now button to immediately purchase or download content.

A preference setting determines which method you use. To configure your
iTunes shopping experience, open the Store pane of the iTunes Preferences
dialog. When you use the shopping cart, you see the Add button instead of
the Buy button. After you add content to the shopping cart, you select the
cart on the iTunes Source list to complete the purchase and download
processes.>>

>
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Renting Movies from
the iTunes Store
You can also rent movies from the

iTunes Store. When you rent a movie,

you can watch it as many times as

you’d like within a 24-hour period

(starting as soon as you play the rent-

ed content the first time) within a 30-

day rental window. After either the

24-hour viewing or 30-day rental peri-

od expires (whichever comes first),

the rented movie is removed from

iTunes (or your iPhone) automatically.

To rent a movie, follow these steps.

1. Move into the iTunes Store and
click the Movies link.

2. Browse for movies in which you
might be interested.

3. Click a movie’s link to see detailed
information about it, including the
cost to rent it.

4. To watch the movie’s trailer, click
the View Trailer button.

5. To rent the movie, click the Rent
Movie button. The Sign In dialog
box appears.

6. Enter your Apple ID or AOL screen
name and password and click
Rent. The movie is downloaded to
the iTunes Library.

7. To access movies you’ve rented,
click the Rented Movies source. (Be
sure not to play a rented movie
until you’re sure you will be able
to watch all of it within 24 hours
because the viewing period starts
as soon as you play it.)

>>>step-by-step
1 23

5 4

7
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One Place Only
Unlike other content you get from the iTunes Store, rented movies can be on
only one device at a time. So when you move a rented movie from the iTunes
Library onto iPhone, it disappears from the iTunes Library (you can move it back
if you choose).

2 3

4

5

>>>step-by-step

Subscribing to Podcasts 
in the iTunes Store
Podcasts are radio-like audio or video

episodes that you can subscribe and

listen to or watch. Even better, most

podcasts are free.

1. Click iTunes Store. The iTunes
Store fills the Content pane.

2. Click Podcasts. The Podcasts
Home page appears.

3. Scroll down until you see the
entire Categories section.

4. Click a category you are interest-
ed in, such as Technology.

5. Click the Browser button. The
browser opens.
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6. Click a subcategory in which you
are interested.

7. Use the scrollbar in the Content
pane to browse all the podcasts
available.

8. When you find a podcast you are
interested in, select it and click the
Play button or just double-click it.

9. When you find a podcast that you
would like to try, click its
Subscribe button.

10. Click Subscribe. Under the iTunes
Store source, you see the
Downloads icon that displays the
progress of file downloads, includ-
ing the number of episodes being
downloaded.

11. Click the Podcasts source in the
Source list. You see all the pod-
casts to which you’ve subscribed.
The number next to the Podcasts
source indicates the number of
episodes of the podcasts to which
you have subscribed but not 
listened.

8 96
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Building Audio and Video
Playlists
One of the best ways to collect con-

tent that you want to place on

iPhone is to create a playlist and

manually place content onto it.

1. Click the New Playlist button. A
new playlist is created with its
default name selected for you to
change.

2. Rename the new playlist and
press Enter (Windows) or Return
(Mac).

3. Select Music on the iTunes Source
list.

4. Browse or search for songs you
want to add to the playlist.

2

1

3

4
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5. Drag songs from the Content
pane onto the playlist you 
created.

6. Repeat steps 3–5 until you place
in the playlist all the songs that
you want it to contain. You can
place any combination of songs in
a single playlist.

7. Select the playlist. Its contents
appear in the Content pane.

8. Drag songs up and down the
playlist until they are in the order
in which you want them to play.

Building Audio and Video
Smart Playlists
A smart playlist does the same basic

thing as a playlist, which is to collect

content that you want to listen to or

watch and to move onto iPhone.

Instead of placing content in a

playlist manually, a smart playlist

adds content automatically based on

criteria you define.

87
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1. Select File, New Smart Playlist. The
Smart Playlist dialog box appears.

2. Select the first tag on which
you want the smart playlist to
be based in the Tag menu. For
example, you can select the
Artist, Genre, My Rating, or Year
tag, among many others.

3. Select the operand you want to
use on the Operand menu. For
example, if you want to match
data exactly, select Is. If you want
the condition to be looser, select
contains.

4. Type the condition you want to
match in the Condition box. The
more you type, the more specific
the condition is.

5. To add another condition to the
smart playlist, click the Add
Condition button. A new, empty
condition appears. At the top of
the dialog box, the All or Any
menu appears.

6. Select the second tag on which
you want the smart playlist to be
based in the second condition’s
Tag menu.

7. Select the operand you want to
use in the Operand menu.

8. Type the condition you want to
match in the Condition box.

9. Repeat steps 5–8 to add more
conditions to the playlist until you
have all the conditions you want
to include.

10. Select from the list next to Match
at the top of the dialog if all the
conditions must be met for a track
to be included in the smart
playlist or select if only one of
them must be met.

2 3 4

6 10 7

9 8
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11. If you want to limit the playlist,
check the Limit to check box.

12. Select the parameter by which you
want to limit the playlist in the first
menu; this menu defaults to items.
Your choices include the number
of items, the time the playlist will
play (in minutes or hours), or the
size of the files the playlist contains
(in MB or GB).

13. Type the data appropriate for the
limit you selected in the Limit to
box. For example, if you selected
minutes in the menu, type the
maximum length of the playlist in
minutes in the box.

14. Select how you want iTunes to
choose the songs it includes based
on the limit you selected by using
the selected by menu. For example,
to have iTunes include tracks you’ve
added to the Library most recently,
select most recently added.

15. If you want the playlist to include
only songs whose check box in the
Content pane is checked, check the
Match only checked items check box.

16. If you want the playlist to be
dynamic, meaning that iTunes
updates its contents over time,
check the Live updating check box.
If you uncheck this check box, the
playlist includes only those songs
that meet the playlist’s conditions
when you create it.

17. Click OK. You move to the Source
list; the smart playlist is added and
selected, and its name is ready for
you to edit. Also the songs in your
Library that match the criteria in
the playlist are added to it, and the
current contents of the playlist are
shown.

11 14
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18. Type the playlist’s name and press
Enter (Windows) or Return (Mac).

iTunes Is Helpful
As you make selections on the
Attribute menu and type conditions in
the Condition box, iTunes attempts to
automatically match what you type to
tags in your Library. For example, if
your Library includes Elvis music and
you use Artist as an attribute, iTunes
will enter Elvis Presley in the Condition
box for you when you start typing
Elvis.

Check Please!
Each item in iTunes has a check box.
You use this to tell iTunes if you want
it to include the item (such as a song
or podcast) in whatever you happen
to be doing. If you uncheck this box,
iTunes ignores the item.

18

It’s Not All Good
The iPhone’s storage capacity has improved over time (when the 3G was
released, there were 8GB and 16GB models, which was a significant improve-
ment over the first generation’s 4GB or 8GB models). Although this is impres-
sive for such a small device, it’s not adequate to store all the content in large
iTunes libraries, especially when a library includes lots of video. The only way
to deal with this limitation is to pick and choose the content you want to be
available on the iPhone. This isn’t hard, but it is a bit of a nuisance. Hopefully
future iPhone versions will include even more storage capacity, such as the
32GB available on the current generation of iPod Touch. Ideally, iPhone users
want to be able to store all of their iTunes content on the iPhone, so more
memory is better.
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Moving Content from
the iTunes Library onto
iPhone
To move iTunes content onto iPhone,

you need to choose the content you

want to move there and then syn-

chronize iPhone. You can set up

iPhone so that content is moved

automatically or manually.

1. Connect the iPhone to your com-
puter using its USB cable. iPhone
is mounted on your computer
and appears in the iTunes Source
list.

2. Click the iPhone icon. The iPhone
configuration screen appears.

3. Click the Summary tab.

4. Check Automatically sync when
this iPhone is connected.

5. To prevent items you’ve
unchecked in iTunes so that they
don’t play from being moved to
iPhone, check Only sync checked
songs and videos.

Do It Yourself?
If you check the Manually manage
music and videos check box, you
can plan content on the iPhone
by dragging it from the iTunes
Content pane onto the iPhone
icon on the Source list.

>>>step-by-step

2

3 4

5
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6. Click the Music tab.

7. Check the Sync music check box.

8. Select Selected playlists.

9. Check the check box next to each
playlist that you want to move to
iPhone.

10. Check Include music videos if you
want music videos in your collec-
tion to be on iPhone.

11. Click the Podcasts tab.

12. Check the Sync check box.

13. Choose how many episodes you
want to move onto iPhone. For
example, to move only episodes
to which you haven’t listened,
select all unplayed.

14. Select Selected podcasts.

15. Check the check box next to each
podcast that you want to move to
iPhone.

iTunes Library Not So Large?
If you have a relatively small amount
of content in iTunes, select the All
Songs and Playlists option so that
iTunes attempts to move all your
music onto iPhone. As I mentioned
earlier, iPhone has limited storage, so
unless you have a library that takes
less space than is available on your
iPhone, you have to choose the con-
tent you want to place on iPhone.

10
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16. Click the Video tab. In the Rented
Movies section, you see the movies
you are currently renting.

17. Click a movie’s right-facing Move
button to move it from the iTunes
Library onto iPhone. The movie’s
icon moves to the right pane of
the window, which indicates it will
be moved onto the iPhone during
the next sync.

18. In the On iPhone section, click a
movie’s left-facing Move button to
move it from iPhone back to the
iTunes Library.

19. Scroll down until you see the TV
Shows section.

20. Check the Sync check box to move
TV shows onto iPhone.

21. Choose the number of episodes
that should be moved on the pop-
up menu. One useful option here
is all unwatched, which moves all
episodes that you haven’t yet
watched onto iPhone.

22. Choose the Selected radio button.

23. On the pop-up menu, choose
playlists to choose content by
playlist or TV shows to choose con-
tent by TV series.

24. Check the check box next to each
playlist or TV show you want to
move to iPhone.

25. Scroll down until you see the
Movies section.

26. Check the Sync movies check box.

27. Check the check box next to each
movie you want to move to
iPhone.

17 16
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28. Click Apply. iTunes moves the
selected content from the Library
to iPhone. If there’s enough space
on iPhone, then the process con-
tinues until all the content has
been moved (and you can skip the
rest of these steps). If you’ve select-
ed more content than there is
room for on iPhone, you see a
warning dialog explaining how
much content you selected versus
how much is available. It also gives
you options to remove selected
content, such as podcasts.

29. If you want iTunes to remove con-
tent, click Yes; if not, click No. If you
elected to let iTunes remove con-
tent, the content is removed, and
the sync is attempted again. If
there still isn’t enough space avail-
able or you clicked No, you see
another dialog box that explains
there isn’t enough room on
iPhone.

30. Click OK. The dialog closes.

28

29

30
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iPhone’s memory
usage

Check First, then Unplug
Wait until the “iPhone sync is complete” message appears in the iTunes Information
window located at the top of the iTunes window before removing iPhone from the
computer. If you remove it during the sync process, some of the content might not
be moved onto iPhone correctly.

Using the iTunes Store Application to Add Audio
and Video to iPhone

You can use the iTunes Store application to download audio content from
the iTunes Store directly onto iPhone, where you can play it just like content
you’ve moved onto iPhone using iTunes. The next time you sync iPhone, the
content you purchase is moved into your iTunes Library so you can enjoy it
there, too.

You Need an Internet Connection
To be able to use the iTunes Store application on the iPhone, you need to have
an Internet connection via a Wi-Fi network. For help connecting iPhone to Wi-Fi
networks, see Chapter 4,“Connecting to the Internet, Bluetooth Devices, and
VPNs.”

31. Use the information in steps 6–28
to decrease the amount of con-
tent you selected and then per-
form the sync again. When the
sync is complete, you see the
“iPhone sync is complete” mes-
sage in the iTunes Information
window. At the bottom of the
window, you see how iPhone’s
memory is being used. Also the
Apply button becomes the Sync
button; it becomes Apply again
whenever you make changes to
the content you’ve selected 
to sync.
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2

3

>>>step-by-step

Downloading Audio
Content from iPhone’s
iTunes Store Application
To add audio content from the

iTunes Store directly onto the iPhone,

you use the iTunes application.

1. Move to the iPhone’s Home
screen.

2. Press the iTunes button. You move
to the iTunes Store application. At
the bottom of the screen, you
choose how you want to look for
content by pressing one of the
following buttons: Featured
shows featured content in the
store, Top Tens takes you to vari-
ous top ten lists, and Search
enables you to search for content.
The Featured area breaks down
content into New Releases, What’s
Hot, and Genres tabs. The Top
Tens categories show you various
top ten lists; you press a list to see
its content. The rest of these steps
explain how to use the Search
tool because using Featured or
Top Tens is straightforward; you
simply press on content in which
you are interested.

3. Press Search. The Search tool
appears.
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4. Press the Search box. The keyboard
appears.

5. Type search criteria, such as an
artist’s name or song title. As 
you type, content that matches
your search appears under the
Search box.

6. When you see something of inter-
est on the results list, press it. For
example, press an artist’s name.
You see a list of content related to
your search.

7. To explore the contents of an
album, press it. At the top of the
screen, you see the album’s gener-
al information, such as when it was
released and how many songs it
contains. In the lower part of the
window, you see the tracks on that
album.

8. Drag your finger up or down the
screen to see the entire list of
tracks.

9. To preview a track, press it. A 
30-second preview plays. While 
it’s playing, the track’s number is
replaced by the Stop button,
which you can press to stop the
preview.

10. To buy an album, press its Buy but-
ton, which shows the price of the
album. The button becomes the
Buy Now button.

11. To buy a song, press its Buy but-
ton, which shows the price of the
song. The button becomes the Buy
Now button.

6
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12. Press the Buy Now button. You
see the iTunes Password prompt.

Move from Song to
Album
Press a song twice to move
to the album that the song
comes from.

13. Enter the password for your
iTunes Store account.

14. Press OK. You move back to the
screen showing the content you
are purchasing; an indicator
appears over the Downloads but-
ton to show you how many tracks
are being downloaded to iPhone.

15. Press Downloads.You move to the
Downloads screen where you see
the details about the tracks you
are purchasing, including the
amount of time the downloads will
take to finish.When the process is
complete, the Downloads screen
becomes empty.This indicates that
the content you purchased has
been added to iPhone and is ready
for your listening pleasure.

The Next Time You Sync
The next time you sync after
purchasing content from the
iTunes Store on iPhone, that
content is moved into your
iTunes Library. It is stored in a
playlist called Purchased on
iPhonename where
iPhonename is the name of
your iPhone.

12

13

14

Download progress

Number of downloads
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Listening to Music
After you move audio content to iPhone, you can enjoy it while on the move.
There are two fundamental steps to listening to audio content. First, find the
content you want to listen to; from the Cover Flow Browser to artists and
genres, iPhone offers many ways to find what you want to hear. Second, after
you select what you want to hear, use iPhone’s playback controls to listen to
your heart’s content.

Using the Cover Flow
Browser to Find and
Play Music
The Cover Flow Browser simulates

what it’s like to flip through a stack of

CDs; you can quickly peruse your

entire music collection to get to the

right music for your current mood.

1. On the Home screen, press the
iPod button.

2. Press one of the music buttons,
such as Playlists, Artists, or Songs.

>>>step-by-step

1

2
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3. Rotate iPhone in the clockwise or
counter-clockwise direction. The
Cover Flow Browser appears. Each
cover represents an album from
which you have at least one song
stored on iPhone.

5

4

4. To browse your tunes, drag a fin-
ger to the right to move ahead in
the albums or to the left to move
back; the faster you drag, the
faster the albums scroll. Below
each cover, you see the name and
artist for the album in focus, which
is the one that is “face on” to the
screen.

5. To see the contents of an album,
press its cover or press the Info
button when it is in focus. The
Contents screen appears showing
you a list of all the songs on that
album. At the top of the screen,
you see the album information.
Below that, each song is listed
along with its playing time.

6. To scroll up or down the list of
songs , drag your finger up or
down the screen.

7. To play a song, press it. The song
begins to play. It is marked with a
blue arrow, and the Play indicator
appears next to the battery icon. 67



8. To pause a song, press the Pause
button. The music pauses, and
the Play button replaces the
Pause button.

9. To return to the album’s cover,
press its title information or press
the Info button.

10. While you’re listening, you can
continue browsing to find more
music you want to listen to.

Turn It Down! (Or Up!)
No matter which technique you use
to find and play music, you can con-
trol the volume using the Volume
keys on the left side of iPhone. Press
the upper part of the rocker switch to
increase volume or the lower part to
decrease it. While you are pressing
the switch, a volume indicator
appears on the screen to show you
how you are changing the volume.

11. Rotate iPhone in the counter-
clockwise direction to see the
Now Playing screen.
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12. Use the Now Playing screen to
control the music (covered in
detail in the “Playing Music” task
later in this section).
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Using Playlists to Find
Music
Accessing the iTunes playlists that

you moved to iPhone is simple.

1. On the Home screen, press the
iPod button.

2. Press the Playlists button. The list
of all playlists on iPhone appears.

Shuffle Off to Musical Bliss
To hear the songs in a playlist in
random order, press Shuffle. It
always appears at the top of a
playlist’s screen.

3. Slide your finger up and down the
list to see all the playlists on
iPhone.

4. Press the playlist that you’d like to
explore. The list of songs in that
playlist appears on a screen with
the title of the playlist at the top.

2
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5. Slide your finger up and down the
list to see all the songs it contains.

6. When you find the song you want
to listen to, press it. The song
begins to play, and the Now
Playing screen appears.

7. Use the Now Playing screen to
control the music (covered in
detail in the Playing Music section
later in this chapter).

8. Press the Return button to move
back to the playlist’s screen.

Play That Funky Music
The song currently playing is
marked with the Speaker icon on
the playlist’s screen.

5
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Using Artists to Find
Music
You can always find music on iPhone

by artist.

1. On the Home screen, press the
iPod button.

2. Press Artists. The list of all artists
whose content is on iPhone
appears. Artists are grouped by
the first letter of their first name
or by group name.

3. Slide your finger up and down the
list to browse all available artists.

4. To jump to a specific artist, click
the letter along the right side of
the screen for the artist’s or
group’s first name.

5. Press an artist whose music you’d
like to explore. The list of songs by
that artist organized by album
appears on the Albums screen.

Shuffle Music
To hear the songs on an album in
random order, press Shuffle. It
always appears at the top of the
album’s screen.

2
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6. Slide your finger up and down the
screen to see all the albums for
that artist.

7. To see the contents of an album,
click it. The list of contents screen
appears with the album’s title at
the top.

8. Drag your finger up and down the
screen to see all the songs on the
selected album.

9. To move back to the Albums
screen, press Albums.

10. To move back to the Artists
screen, press Artists.

11. Continue browsing artists,
albums, and songs until you find
songs you want to hear.

12. When you find the song you want
to listen to, press it. The song
begins to play, and the Now
Playing screen appears.

13. Use the Now Playing screen to
control the music (covered in
detail in the Playing Music task
later in this section).

14. Press the Return button to move
back to the Artists screen.

What’s the Speaker Mean?
The song currently playing is
marked with the album screen.
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Using Genres to Find
Music
Like the other categories, using

Genres to find music is simple.

1. On the Home screen, press the
iPod button.

2. Press More. The More screen
appears, showing you all the cate-
gories of content on iPhone.

3. Press Genres. The Genres screen
appears, showing you all the gen-
res of music on iPhone.

4. Slide your finger up and down the
list to see all the genres.

5. Press the genre in which you are
interested. That genre’s screen
appears, and you see all the artists
whose music is in that genre. At
the top of the screen is the All
Albums option, which shows you
all the albums in that genre on
iPhone.

3
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6. Scroll the screen to see all of the
artists in the genre.

7. When you find an artist whose
music you want to view, press it.
That artist’s screen appears, and
you see all the songs by that artist
on iPhone, organized by album.

8. Press an album to see the songs it
contains.

9. Scroll the screen to see all song
titles in the album.

10. When you find the song you want
to listen to, press it. The song
begins to play, and the Now
Playing screen appears.

67
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11. Use the Now Playing screen to
control the music (covered in
detail in the “Playing Music” task
later in this section).

11
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Using the More Menu to
Find Music
The More menu shows you all the

content categories on iPhone. You can

use this menu to access content when

it can’t be found by one of the cate-

gory buttons at the bottom of the

screen. If you read the previous sec-

tion, you already know how the More

menu works.

1. On the Home screen, press the
iPod button.

2. Press More. The More screen
appears, showing you all the con-
tent categories on iPhone.

3. Press the category in which you
are interested. That category’s
screen appears.

4. Browse the category and drill
down into its detail to get to songs
you want to hear. Browsing cate-
gories is simil to browsing playlists,
artists, and genres. In fact, these
are just three examples of cate-
gories available on the More
menu.
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Press to pause
and then press
again to play.

Artist Song (in bold)
Press to return to the

previous screen.

Album art for the
album from the

currently playing
song

Press to return to the start
of the current track, press

and hold to rewind, or
press twice to move to

previous track.

Drag to the right to
increase volume or drag
to the left to decrease it.

Album

Press to skip to the
next track or press
and hold to fast
forward.

2

Playing Music
As you have seen, the Now Playing

screen appears whenever you play

music. This screen provides several

controls for the music, and you can

use them to navigate back to wher-

ever you came from.

1. Find and play a song or album.
The Now Playing screen appears,
and you can use its controls.

2. Press the Track List view button or
double-tap the album cover. The
Album Cover view is replaced by
the Track List view. Here you see
the list of all tracks from which
the current song comes, even if
you aren’t listening to the album
itself (such as when you are listen-
ing to a playlist). You see the order
of tracks on the album along with
their names and playing times.
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3. Drag your finger up and down to
scroll through the tracks in the
album.

4. Press a song to play it.

5. Rate the song playing by pressing
one of the dots. Stars fill up to the
dot you pressed to give the song
a star rating between one and five
stars.

6. Press the Album Cover button.
You return to the Album Cover
view.

7. Press the album cover once. The
Timeline bar appears. If the song
has lyrics associated with it in
iTunes, the lyrics are shown on
top of the album cover.

8. To repeat the current album until
you stop playing it, press the
Pause button, press the Repeat
button once. To repeat the album
one time, press the Repeat button
again. When the album is set to
repeat indefinitely, the button is
blue. When it is set to repeat once,
a small 1 appears on the button.

9. To move ahead or back in the
song, drag the Playhead to the
right or left.

10. To play the songs on the album
randomly, press the Shuffle but-
ton.

11. Scroll up and down the screen to
read all the lyrics.

12. Press the album cover again or
just wait for a few seconds. The
Timeline bar disappears.

13. Press the Return button. You
move back to the screen from
which you selected music to play.

3

5

4

6

11

13 9

108

7

12

Press to create a
Genius playlist
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14. Press the Now Playing button. You
return to the Now Playing screen.

Audiobooks
Another excellent iPod function is
the capability to listen to audio-
books. You can get these from the
iTunes Store, Audible.com, and
many other locations. After you
add audiobooks to your iTunes
Library, you determine whether
they are moved to iPhone by using
the music-syncing tools. The tools
and techniques for listening to
audiobooks are similar to listening
to music.

14

Viewing Albums
As soon as you play a song from the Track List view screen, you jump to
Album mode. From that point on, you are working with the album from
which the current song came only. For example, if you play a playlist, switch
to Track List view and play a different song on the same album. You change
the content to only that album, so the next song that plays is the next one on
the album, not the next one in the playlist. When you press the Return but-
ton, you move to the album’s screen instead of the playlist’s screen. If you
view only the song’s information or give it a rating in Track List view, when
you move back to the Cover view, you are still working with the original
source, such as a playlist.
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Controlling Audio Content with the iPod 
Control Bar

Because you can do so much more on iPhone than just listen to music, you’ll
often be doing something else, such as browsing the Web while music is
playing. It would be a nuisance to have to move back into the iPod functions
to perform basic actions, such as pausing music. Fortunately, with the iPod
control bar, you don’t have to.

2

>>>step-by-step

Configure the iPod
Control Bar
First, configure how you want to acti-

vate the control bar.

1. On the Home screen, press
Settings. You see the Settings
screen.

2. Scroll down until you see the
General option.

3. Press General.

4. Scroll down until you see the
Home Button option.

5. Press Home Button.

6. If you want to move to the iPod
functions when you press the
Home button twice, press iPod. If
you want to move to Phone
Favorites or Home instead, press
those options.

7. To make the iPod control bar
active when music is playing,
ensure ON shows next to iPod
Controls; if not, press to the left of
the OFF button, which turns the
function on.

4

5

7

6

3
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Use the iPod Control Bar
Use the control bar to do the follow-

ing tasks.

1. Play music.

2. Move away from the iPod screens,
such as by moving back to the
Home screen and then opening
the Web browser.

3. Press the Home button twice. The
screen you were using fades into
the background, and the iPod con-
trol bar appears.

4. Use the controls on the bar to 
control music.

5. When you’re done, press Close. The
control bar closes, and you move
back to whatever you were doing.

Press to pause and then
press again to play.

Press to return to the
start of the current track,
press and hold to rewind,
or press twice to move to

the previous track.
Press to skip to the
next track or press and
hold to fast forward.

Album

Drag to the right to
increase volume or drag
to the left to decrease it.

Press to move
to the iPod
module.

Song (in bold)Artist

5
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Finding and Listening to Podcasts
iPhone is a great way to listen to your podcasts. Like all other iPod functions,
you first find the podcast you want to listen to and then use iPhone’s audio
playback controls to hear it.

>>>step-by-step
1. On the Home screen, press the

iPod button.

2. Press the More button. The More
screen appears, showing you all
the content categories on iPhone.

3. Press Podcasts. The Podcasts
screen appears, showing you the
podcasts to which you are sub-
scribed and that have been
moved onto iPhone.

2

3
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4. Press the podcast to which you
want to listen. The list of episodes
for that podcast is shown; the
name of the list screen is the
name of the podcast. Podcasts to
which you haven’t listened are
marked with a blue dot.

5. Press the episode you want to
hear. The podcast begins to play,
and the Now Playing screen
appears.

6. To control the podcast, use the
controls on the Now Playing
screen, which work just as they do
when you are playing music. (See
the previous section for details.)

4

5

6



Finding and Watching Video
iPhone is a great way to enjoy video content as well, such as movies or TV
shows, while you’re on the move. Like music and other content, the first step
is to find the video you want to watch. Then you use iPhone’s video tools to
watch that video.
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>>>step-by-step

Finding Video
Finding video content on iPhone is

similar to finding the other kinds of

content we’ve already discussed.

1. On the Home screen, press the
iPod button.

Going Back Again
When content is playing and you
press the iPod button, you move to
the Now Playing screen. To get back
to the iPod screen, press the Return
button until the iPod buttons
appear at the bottom of the screen.

2. Press Videos. The Videos screen
appears, showing you the video
content on iPhone.

3. Scroll the screen to see all the
video content, which is organized
by type, such as Movies, TV Shows,
and Music Videos. Content you
haven’t watched yet is marked
with a blue dot.

4. To watch a movie, an episode of a
TV series, or a music video, press it
and rotate the iPhone clockwise
or counter-clockwise. The screen
rotates, and the content begins to
play.

3

4

2

1
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5. Watch and control the video; see
the next section for details of con-
trolling video.

Series, Series
In some cases, episodes of a TV
show might be listed by seasons
of a series instead of listing each
episode. In that case, select the
season containing the episode
you want to watch. You see the
episodes that season contains.
Press the episode you want to
watch.

Watching Video
When you play video, it is always 

oriented in landscape mode so that 

it can fill the screen.

1. Press the video you are watching.
The video controls appear.

Scale This
If native scale of the video is not
the same proportion as the
iPhone screen and you play it in
its original scale, the video might
not fill the screen. When you scale
the video, it fills the screen, but
some content might be cut off.

5

1
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2. Drag the playhead to the right to
move ahead or to the left to move
backward.

3. Press the Scale button to scale the
video to fit the screen or to show
it in its native scale. After a few
seconds, the video controls disap-
pear.

4. When you’re done watching, press
Done. You move back to the
Videos screen.

Remember Where You Were?
For most kinds of video, iPhone
remembers where you left off. So if
you stop a movie somewhere in the
middle, when you restart it, iPhone
will start you at that same point.

Deleting Video
Because it takes up a lot of space,

video is the only content you can

delete from iPhone.

1. Move to the Videos screen.

2. Drag left or right on the video you
want to delete. The Delete button
appears.

Gone but Not Forgotten
Deleting video from iPhone only
removes it from the iPhone. The
video content remains in your
iTunes Library, even after the next
sync. You can add video back to
iPhone again by including it in a
sync.

Remaining
time

Elapsed
time

Drag to the
right to

increase 
volume or 

drag to the 
left to 

decrease it.

Press to
move to the
start or
press and
hold to
rewind.

Press and
hold to fast

forward.

Pause/
Play

4 32

2

1
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3. Press Delete. A warning prompt
appears.

4. Press Delete again to delete the
video or Cancel to keep it.

Music Video Without the
Video
If you want to hear the audio from
a video without watching it,
choose it from any screen except
the Videos screen. Only its audio
content plays.

3

4

Customizing iPhone for iPod
You could use iPhone as an iPod just fine without performing any of the
steps in this section. However, because this book is named My iPhone, you
should explore these options to make iPhone your own.

Building and Editing
an On-The-Go Playlist
You can build a special playlist on

iPhone. This is called the On-The-Go

playlist because, well, you build it

while you are on the go.

Creating and Listening to an
On-The-Go Playlist

1. Move to the Playlists screen.

2. Press On-The-Go. The Songs
screen appears.

>>>step-by-step

1

2
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Add from Anywhere
While you’re in Playlist-building
mode, you can add content from
any iPod screen. For example, to
add content by artist instead of by
song, press the Artists button. The
Artists screen appears. Press the
artist whose music you want to
add to the playlist and add the
songs by that artist by pressing
those songs or clicking the Add
buttons. You can add content by
genre, composer, and so on in the
same way.

3. Drag your finger up and down the
screen to browse all the songs on
iPhone.

4. To add a song to the playlist, press
the song or the Add button. After
you add a song, it is grayed out to
show it’s already part of the
playlist. You can add the same
song to the playlist only one time.

5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 until you’ve
added all the songs that you want
the playlist to contain.

6. Press Done. You move to the On-
The-Go playlist screen and see the
songs it contains.

7. Play the On-The-Go playlist just
like playlists you’ve moved from
the iTunes Library.

All at Once
You can add all the songs shown
on any screen by pressing Add All
Songs.

3

6

4

7
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Changing an On-The-Go
Playlist

1. Move to the Playlists screen as
described in the previous task and
press the On-The-Go playlist
option. You see the On-The-Go
playlist screen.

2. Press Edit. The screen changes to
Edit mode.

Clear It
To remove all songs from a playlist,
press Clear Playlist and then press
Clear Playlist again. The playlist is
returned to an empty state.

3. To add songs, press the Add but-
ton; this works just like when you
added songs to the playlist origi-
nally. (See the previous section for
details.)

4. To change the order in which
songs play, press the List button
and drag a song to its new posi-
tion on the playlist.

5. To remove songs, press the
Unlock button. The Delete button
appears.

6. Press Delete. The song is removed
from the playlist.

7. When you’re finished making
changes, press Done. You move
back to the On-The-Go playlist
screen.

1 2

4

3

5

6
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SAVING THE ON-THE-GO PLAYLIST
When you sync iPhone, the On-The-Go playlist moves into your iTunes Library
where you can work with it just like playlists you create in iTunes. For exam-
ple, you can change its name, its content, and so on.

Each time you change the On-The-Go playlist on iPhone, a new version is cre-
ated. When you sync, that version moves into iTunes, and its name is updated
with a sequential number, as in On-The-Go1, On-The-Go2, and so on. Each ver-
sion becomes a new playlist in your iTunes Library.

>>
>

Go
 F

ur
th

er

>>>step-by-step

Creating a Genius Playlist
Based on the Current Song

1. Play a song.

2. On the Now Playing screen, press
the screen so the Timeline and
controls appear.

3. Press the Genius button. iPhone
creates the Genius playlist that’s
includes 25 songs that sound good
with the current song. The music
stops playing and you move to the
Genius screen where you see the
songs that the Genius thinks will
sound good with the song you
were playing; that song is at the
top of the list and is marked with
the Genius icon.

3

2

Using the iPhone Genius
The Genius features build a playlist based on music you already have. How
the Genius selects songs that sound good with other songs is a bit of a secret,
but it seems to work pretty well. You can have the Genius build a playlist for
you in a couple of ways, and then work with the Genius playlist similar to how
you can use the On-the-Go playlist.
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4. Press any song on the playlist to
start playing it.

5. Press the New button to start a
new Genius playlist (see “Creating
a Genius Playlist By Selecting a
Song”).

6. To have the Genius change the
playlist, press Refresh. Songs may
be added and the order in which
they are listed may be changed.

7. To save the playlist, press Save. The
name of the playlist changes from
Genius to be the name of the song
on which the playlist was based.
The New and Refresh buttons dis-
appear, and the Save button
becomes Edit to show you that
the playlist has been saved. The
playlist appears on the Playlists
screen like other playlists you have
created except it is marked with
the Genius icon, and Genius
playlists appear near the top of
the Playlists screen. You can then
play the playlist like the others on
the Playlists screen or edit it (cov-
ered in the “Refreshing a Genius
Playlist” section). It is moved into
your iTunes Library the next time
you sync iPhone, just as the On-
the-Go playlist is (except its name
isn’t changed).

Creating a Genius Playlist By
Selecting a Song

1. Move to the Playlists screen.

2. Press Genius. You see the Songs
screen.

Song iPhone used to
create the playlist

7

4

5 6

1

2
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3. Browse for the song on which you
want the playlist to be based.

4. Press the song on which you want
the playlist to be based. The
Genius creates the playlist and it
appears briefly on the Genius
screen. It starts to play automati-
cally and you move to the Now
Playing screen.

3

4

5

Refreshing a Genius Playlist

1. Move to the Playlists screen.

2. Press the Genius playlist you want
to manage. Its screen appears.

5. Press the Return button. You
move back to the Genius screen.

6. Use steps 5 through 7 in the pre-
vious task to work with the
playlist.

Genius
playlist

2

1
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3. Press Edit. The Refresh prompt
appears.

4. Press Refresh. The Genius builds a
new playlist based on the same
song. The resulting playlist might
have the same or different songs
and they might be in a different
order. The refreshed playlist
replaces the previous version.

Deleting a Genius Playlist
If you press the Edit button imme-
diately after you’ve saved a
playlist, the Delete Playlist option
appears. Press this to delete the
playlist. The option appears only
for the most recently created
playlist. To delete other Genius
playlists, you delete them from
the iTunes Library and then sync
iPhone.

Configuring iPhone’s 
iPod Toolbar
The five buttons at the bottom of the

iPod screen enable you to get to spe-

cific content quickly. You can choose

four of the buttons that appear on

the screen to make accessing con-

tent by type even easier and faster.

1. Move to the More screen.

2. Press Edit. The Configure screen
appears.

More, Always More
You can’t replace the More button. It
always appears on the iPod toolbar.

3

4

1

2
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3. Drag the button you want to add
to the toolbar to the location of
one of the buttons currently
there. As you get over the current
button, it lights up to show you
that it will be the one replaced
when you lift your finger. The but-
ton you dragged replaces the but-
ton over which you placed it. The
original button is moved onto the
Configure screen.

4. Repeat step 3 until the four but-
tons you want to be on the tool-
bar are there. (The fifth button is
always the More button.)

5. Press the Done button located in
the upper-right corner of the
screen. The iPod toolbar contains
the buttons you placed on it
along with the More button.

Configuring iPhone’s iPod
Settings
There are a few iPod settings you use

to configure various aspects of

iPhone’s iPod functionality.

1. Press the Home button to move
back to iPhone’s Home.

2. Press Settings. The Settings screen
appears.

3

5

2
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3. Scroll down until you see the iPod
settings option.

4. Press iPod. The iPod Settings
screen appears.

5. Press Sound Check if you want
iPhone to attempt to even the
volume of the music you play so
that all the songs play at about
the same relative volume level.
Sound Check’s status is indicated
by OFF or ON. When you press the
Sound Check button, its status
toggles from one to the other.

6. To set the speed at which audio-
books play, press Audiobook
Speed. The Audiobook Speed
screen appears.

7. Press the speed at which you
want audiobooks to play; the cur-
rent speed is indicated by the
check mark.

8. Press iPod.

9. To set an equalizer, press EQ. The
EQ screen appears.

3

4

8

7

9

6

5



10. Scroll the screen to see all the
equalizers available to you.

11. Select the equalizer you want
iPhone to use when you play
music; the current equalizer is
indicated by the check mark. To
turn the equalizer off, select Off.

12. Press iPod.

13. To set a limit to the volume level
on iPhone, press Volume Limit.
The Volume Limit screen appears.

14. Drag the volume slider to the
point that you want the maxi-
mum volume level to be.

15. To lock this control so that it can’t
be changed without a passcode,
press Lock Volume Limit. The Set
Code screen appears.

16. Press a digit, which becomes the
first digit in the code.

17. Press each of the other three dig-
its to create a four-digit code.

10

11

12

13

14

15

1716
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18. Re-enter the code to confirm it. If
the code matches, you return to
the Volume Limit screen, and the
code is set.

Forgot the Code?
If you forget the passcode, you can
reset or restore iPhone to clear it.
See Chapter 12,“ Maintaining
iPhone and Solving iPhone
Problems,” to learn how.

19. To make changes to a locked vol-
ume limit, press Unlock Volume
Limit.

20. Enter the code. The volume limit is
unlocked, and you can change it
again.

18

19

20
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21. Press iPod to move back to the
iPod Settings screen.

22. Scroll down until you see the Video
settings.These settings impact how
video plays on iPhone.

23. Press Start Playing.

24. Press Where Left Off to have
iPhone remember where you last
were watching in a video so it
resumes at the same location
when you play it again or From
Beginning to have iPhone always
start at the beginning.

25. Press iPod to move back to the
iPod Settings screen.

26. To enable or disable Closed
Captioning on video, press the
Closed Captioning button. Its sta-
tus is indicated by ON or OFF.
When you press the button, it tog-
gles between the two states.

27. Scroll down until you see the TV
Out settings. These settings impact
how video plays on a TV when it is
connected to iPhone.

28. To enable or disable widescreen
playback, press the Widescreen but-
ton. Its status is indicated by ON or
OFF.When you press the button, it
toggles between the two states.

29. To select a specific output format,
press TV Signal.

30. To choose the NTSC format (for
U.S. televisions for example), press
NTSC or to choose the PAL format
(European televisions are some
that use this format), press PAL.

31. Press iPod to return to the iPod
Settings screen.

21

22

23

24

25

2728

29

26

31

30
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NUMBERS
24-hour clock, 270
3G networks, 165-166

A
account information, finding,

61-63
Address bar, 237
Airplane mode, 373-374
alarms

configuring, 279-283
deleting, 282
disabling/enabling, 283
dismissing, 284
editing, 282
event alarms, 307
naming, 280
snooze function, 280

albums, viewing in iTunes, 131
alerts

events, 302
new text message sound, 257
voicemail, 55

answering phone calls, 46-48
AOL AIM instant messaging

application, 256
App Store (iTunes Store), 341-344

Apple ID, 16, 100-101
Apple website, 407
applications

App Store (iTunes Store)
finding in, 341-343
installing with, 344

iPhone
deleting from, 351-352
moving to, 340

iTunes Store
downloading with, 338-339
reviewing in, 343
searching in, 340

installed applications, using,
346-347

Tell a Friend option, 343
updating, 347, 349

artists, searching music by,
124-125

AT&T networks
AT&T EDGE network connec-

tions, 221
roaming charges, 36
website, 407

attachments (email), viewing, 205
audio CDs, importing in iTunes,

98-99
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audio files
downloading from

iTunes Store, 100-102,
116-118

playing with iPod
Control Bar, 133

Auto-Brightness feature,
376

Auto-Capitalization fea-
ture, 385

Auto-Lock settings, 380

B
battery, charging, 396, 398
blind copies of email mes-

sages, 198
Bluetooth connections,

167-168
bookmarks (Safari). See

also favorites (Internet
Explorer)

adding, 247, 362
browsing, 356-358
deleting, 246, 357
moving

MobileMe accounts
to iPhone, 20

to iPhone, 228-231
to websites, 232-234

organizing, 242-245
renaming, 358
saving, 241-242
sorting, 357

BootP, network connec-
tions with, 164

brightness, configuring,
376

broadcast Wi-Fi network
connections, 154-158,
161-162

browsers (web). See
Internet Explorer; Safari

C
caches, clearing, 225
calendars

events
adding by accepting

invitiations, 304-305
adding manually,

299-302
alert sounds, 302, 307
deleting, 297
editing, 298
viewing, 296

support for, 287
synchronizing with

Exchange, 290
iCal, 294
MobileMe, 20,

288-290
multiple calendars,

292
Outlook, 293
push calendars, 291

viewing, 295-296
call forwarding, 34
call waiting, 35
caller ID, hiding, 35
camera

landscape mode, 310
lens, 5
photos

deleting, 311
taking with, 309, 312
viewing, 310

Caps Lock key,
enabling/disabling, 385

cell account information,
finding, 61-63

charging batteries,
396-398

cities, associating with
clocks, 277

cleaning screen, 400

clearing
cache, 225
cookies, 224
location searches, 355
Recents list, 50
website history, 224

clocks
24-hour clocks, 270
alarms, 279-284
associating cities with,

277
configuring, 276-278
current time, viewing,

275
date and time settings,

11, 270-275
deleting, 278
renaming, 278
reordering, 278
sleep timer, 287
stopwatch, 284-285
timer, 285-287

Closed Captioning, 150
company contacts, 79
conference calls, 43-45
configuring

alarms, 279-283
clocks, 276-278
contacts display, 65-66
date and time settings,

270-275
email accounts, 176

advanced configura-
tion, 187-189

changing configura-
tions, 200

manually, 181-186,
192-193

retrieval settings, 195
synchronizing with

Mac, 180
synchronizing with

Windows, 179
with MobileMe, 177
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Exchange accounts for
iPhone, 19

global email settings,
196-199

iPod
Control Bar, 132
settings, 146-150
toolbar, 145-146

MobileMe accounts for
MAC, 21
Windows PC, 19-20

phone settings, 28,
31-36

Safari settings, 222-225
settings

Airplane mode,
373-374

general settings,
378-380, 383,
386-388

screen brightness 
settings, 376

sound, 374
wallpaper, 377-378

time zone, 271
contacts

adding to favorites, 51,
89

addresses, viewing, 89
associating

photos with, 78-79
ringtones with, 82
websites with, 83

calling, 89
changing

adding additional
information, 93-94

by synchronizing,
90-91

manually, 91-92
company contacts, 79
configuring display of,

65-66

creating
from email messages,

74-75
from maps, 76-77
from recent phone

calls, 71-72
from text message

conversations,
75-76

manually, 78-86
custom labels, 82
deleting, 95
dialing with, 38
duplicates, handling, 68
Exchange contact

information, moving
to iPhone, 67-68

information fields,
adding to, 86

MobileMe contact
information, moving
to iPhone, 20, 67-68

photos
assigning to, 328, 330
associating with,

78-79
deleting, 330

sending
email messages to,

89, 208
text messages to, 89,

259
SIM contacts, import-

ing, 71
synchronizing with

Mac OS, 70
Windows, 69

viewing, 88
Control Bar (iPod), 132-133
conversations (text mes-

saging), 263-264
clearing, 265
contacts, creating from,

75-76
deleting, 266

cookies, 223-224
Cover Flow browser,

searching music with,
119-121

current location, finding
with Maps application,
359-360

current time/date, display-
ing, 11, 275

custom labels, creating, 82

D
date and time settings.

See also clocks
configuring, 270-275
displaying, 11, 275

Debug Console, 225
default email accounts,

setting, 199
default search engine,

changing, 222
deleting

alarms, 282
applications from

iPhone, 351-352
bookmarks, 246, 357
calendar events, 297
clocks, 278
contact photos, 330
contacts, 95
conversations (text

messages), 266
email accounts, 202
email messages, 198,

214-215
Home screen icons, 371
photos, 325
videos, 138-139
voicemail, 58-59

DHCP (Dynamic Host
Configuration Protocol),
164



411events (calendar)

dialing phone numbers
with

contacts, 38, 89
favorites, 39
keypad, 37
Recents list, 40-41

directions (driving),
364-367

disabling
24-hour clock, 270
Airplane mode, 374
alarms, 283
Auto-Brightness fea-

ture, 376
Auto-Capitalization fea-

ture, 385
call waiting, 35
Caps Lock key, 385
email

accounts, 201
sounds, 199

JavaScript, 222
passcodes, 381
plug-ins, 223
pop-up blocking, 223
snooze function

(alarms), 280
TTY support, 36
vibrations (phone set-

tings), 32
dismissing alarms, 284,

307
docking port, 5
downloading from iTunes

Store
applications, 338-339
audio files, 100-102,

116-118
video, 100-102

driving directions, 364-367
Drop Pin command (Maps

application), 367
duplicate contacts, han-

dling, 68

E
EDGE network connec-

tions, 167
editing

alarms, 282
calendar events, 298
driving directions, 367
text, 10

email
accounts

configuring, 176,
181-189, 192-193,
200

deleting, 202
disabling, 201
global settings,

196-199
retrieval settings, 195
SMTP server settings,

190
synchronizing with

Mac, 180
synchronizing with

Windows, 179
with MobileMe, 177

addresses
removing from email

messages, 208
typing for sending

email messages,
208

viewing/hiding infor-
mation, 205-206

Internet connections
for, 175

messages
attachments, 205
blind copies of, 198
checking for new, 213
creating contacts

from, 74-75
creating folders in,

218
deleting, 198, 214-215

forwarding, 212
HTML in, 206
organizing, 216-217
photos, 205, 219
receiving/reading,

203-206
removing email

addresses from, 208
replying to, 211
saving without send-

ing, 210
sending, 89, 207, 210
signatures, 198

photos, 205, 219,
316-317, 320, 327

sending, troubleshoot-
ing, 186, 406

spam filtering, 219
webpage links with

Safari, 248
enabling

24-hour clock, 270
alarms, 283
Auto-Brightness fea-

ture, 376
call forwarding, 34
email sounds, 199
snooze function

(alarms), 280
TTY support, 36
vibrations (phone set-

tings), 32
ending calls, 45
erasing iPhone, 403
events (calendar)

adding, 303
accepting invitations,

304-305
manually, 299-302

alert sounds, 302
deleting, 297
dismissing event

alarms, 307
editing, 298
viewing, 295-296
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Exchange accounts
calendar synchroniza-

tion, 290
contact information,

moving to iPhone,
67-68

email accounts, config-
uring manually,
192-193

iPhone configuration, 19

F
fast-forwarding voicemail,

57
favorites (Internet

Explorer), transferring to
iPhone, 225-228. See
also bookmarks

favorites (iPhone)
adding contacts to, 51,

89
dialing with, 39

finding
applications in iTunes

Store, 340
cell account informa-

tion, 61, 63
current location with

Maps application,
359-360

folders (email), creating,
218

font size (text), setting for
email messages, 197

formatting webpages for
iPhone, 234

forms (Safari), completing,
250

forwarding email mes-
sages, 212

G - H
general settings, configur-

ing, 378-380, 383,
386-388

Genius playlists, creating,
142-145

genre, searching music by,
126-128

global email settings, con-
figuring, 196-199

GMail, POP enabling, 181
GPS functionality

current location, find-
ing, 359-360

driving while using, 364
greetings (voicemail),

recording, 53-54

hanging up (conference
calls), 45

headphone port, 5
headsets, 52
help, resources for, 407
hidden Wi-Fi network con-

nections, 159-160
hiding

caller ID, 35
email address informa-

tion, 205
message previews, 383

histories
Safari, clearing, 239
websites

clearing, 224
returning to websites

with, 239-240
Home screen

bookmarks (Safari), cre-
ating on, 247

customizing, 370, 372
settings, accessing, 373
viewing, 5

HTML email messages,
206

Hybrid view (Maps appli-
cation), 367

I
iCal, synchronizing with

Calendar application,
294

icons, changing in main
toolbar, 372

IM (instant messaging),
AOL AIM application, 256

images. See photos
incomplete phone calls,

42
information fields, adding

to contacts, 86
installing applications

with
App Store (iTunes

Store), 344
applications, 346-347
iTunes, 14

Internet connections
BootP or static address-

ing, 164
3G networks, 165
EDGE networks, 167
email, 175
options for, 154
roaming in, 172
Wi-Fi networks

automatic prompts
to join, 154

broadcast networks,
154-158, 161-162

changing networks,
162-163

forgetting networks,
163-164

hidden networks,
159-160

troubleshooting, 157
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Internet Explorer, transfer-
ring favorites to iPhone,
225-228

invitations (events),
304-306

IP addresses, Wi-Fi net-
work connections, 157

iPhone
activating, 13
battery, charging,

396-398
checking for updates,

394
cleaning, 400
erasing, 403
help, resources for, 407
interface, 5-6, 9
locking, 380-381
resetting, 402-403
restarting, 13, 401
restoring, 404-405
synchronizing content

from iTunes Store, 118
transferring iTunes con-

tent to, 111-115
troubleshooting,

401-407
turning on/off, 12
unlocking, 11, 381

iPhoto, moving photos to
iPhone, 315-316

iPod
Control Bar, 132-133
muting for phone calls,

48
settings, configuring,

146-150
toolbar, configuring,

145-146
Widescreen button, 150

iTunes, 13
albums, viewing, 131
downloading, 14
importing audio CDs,

98-99

installing, 14
iTunes Store Accounts,

16
labeling music, 100
playlists, creating,

106-110
reinstalling, 406
ringtones, creating

with, 28-30
smart playlists, 107-110
tagging music, 100
transferring content to

iPhone, 111-115
updating, 15, 392-393

iTunes Store
App Store, applications

finding in, 341-343
installing with, 344

configuring settings,
102

downloading
applications from,

338-339
audio files from,

100-102, 116-118
video, 100-102

movies, renting, 103
podcast subscriptions,

104-105
reviewing applications

in, 343
searching for applica-

tions, 340
synchronizing content,

118
updating applications,

350

J - K - L
JavaScript, disabling, 222

key indexes for Wi-Fi net-
work connections, 162

keyboard (virtual), 8
keypad, dialing with, 37

labels
custom labels, creating,

82
email headers, viewing

in, 198
iTunes music, 100

landscape mode
camera, 310
web pages, 237

links (web pages), moving
to, 236

Location Services, 360
locking iPhone, 380-381
logins, iTunes Store

Accounts, 16

M
Mac

iTunes updates, check-
ing for, 393

MobileMe account con-
figuration, 21

photos, moving to
iPhone, 315, 335

synchronizing with
contacts, 70
email accounts, 180
MobileMe calendars,

289
maintenance (iPhone)

charging batteries,
396-398

checking for software
updates, 394

cleaning screen, 400
managing

conference calls, 44
deleted voicemail,

58-59
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phone calls, 41-42
Recents list, 49-50

manually changing con-
tact information, 91-92

manually configuring
email accounts, 181-186,
192-193

manually creating con-
tacts, 78-86

Maps application
bookmarks

adding, 362
browsing with,

356-358
contacts

creating from, 76-77
viewing addresses in,

89
driving directions,

364-367
Drop Pin command,

367
finding current location

with, 359-360
Hybrid view, 367
scrolling in, 361
searches in, 353-355
Show Traffic command,

367
unpinching locations,

361
viewing

location information,
361

multiple locations,
362

zooming in/out of loca-
tions, 361

merging
phone calls, 44
synchronized contacts,

71
messages (email). See

email, messages

messages (voicemail). See
voicemail

messages (instant), 256
messages (text)

clearing, 265
conversations, 263-266
deleting, 266
network plan costs, 256
new message sound,

enabling/disabling,
257

number of, 263
receiving, 261-262
replying to, 261-262
sending, 258-260
signatures, 198

minutes (conference calls),
charges for, 45

missed calls, viewing, 50
MobileMe accounts

bookmarks, moving to
iPhone, 20, 231

calendar synchroniza-
tion, 20, 288-290

contact information,
moving to iPhone, 20,
67-68

email accounts, config-
uring with, 177

Internet Explorer
favorites, transferring
to iPhone, 227-228

MAC configurations, 21
member names, impor-

tance of, 18
obtaining, 18
photos, sending to, 331
Sync Alert dialog, 22
synchronizing, 22
Windows PC configura-

tions, 19-20
More menu, searching

music by, 128-129

movies
Closed Captioning, 150
iTunes Store, renting

from, 103
Widescreen button

(iPod settings), 150
moving. See also synchro-

nizing
applications to iPhone,

340
Exchange contact

information to
iPhone, 67-68

MobileMe bookmarks
to iPhone, 20

MobileMe calendar
information to
iPhone, 20

MobileMe contact
information to
iPhone, 20, 67-68

photos from
email to iPhone,

316-317
iPhone to a Mac, 335
iPhone to a Windows

PC, 332-334
iPhoto to iPhone,

315-316
Macs to iPhone, 315
Windows PC to

iPhone, 313-314
ringtones to iPhone, 31
to links on web pages,

236
to previous/later web

pages, 237
to websites

with bookmarks
(Safari), 232-234

with URLs, 234-235
multi-touch interface

(iPhone), 5-6, 9
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music
iPod

muting in, 48
On-the-Go playlists,

139-141
playing with Control

Bar, 133
iTunes

creating playlists,
106-110

importing audio CDs,
98-99

labeling music, 100
searches by Cover

Flow browser,
119-121

searches by playlist,
122-123

smart playlists,
107-110

transferring music to
iPhone, 106-110

viewing albums in,
131

iTunes Store, down-
loading audio files
from, 100-102,
116-118

playing, 129-131
searches by

artists, 124-125
Cover Flow browser,

119-121
genre, 126-128
More menu, 128-129
playlists, 122-123

mute on/off switch
(iPhone), 5

N - O
NTSC format, iPod set-

tings, 150

numbers (phone), enter-
ing

as text, 8
during phone calls, 42

On-the-Go playlists,
139-141

organizing
bookmarks (Safari),

242-245
email messages,

216-217
Outlook, synchronizing

with Calendar applica-
tion, 293

P
pairing (Bluetooth), 168
passcodes, enabling/

disabling, 381
passwords

voicemail, 54, 60-61
Wi-Fi network connec-

tions, 155-156
pausing voicemail, 56
people. See contacts
phone calls

answering, 46-48
conference calls, 43-45
contacts, creating from,

71-72
dialing with

contacts, 38, 89
favorites, 39
keypad, 37
Recents list, 40-41

headset usage, 52
managing, 41-42
merging, 44
numbers (phone),

entering
as text, 8

during phone calls,
42

Recents list
dialing with, 40-41
managing, 49-50

swapping, 45
photos

contacts
assigning to, 328-330
associating with,

78-79
deleting, 311, 325, 330
email messages, 205,

316-317, 320, 327
landscape mode, 310
MobileMe, sending to,

331
moving from

email to iPhone,
316-317

iPhone to a Mac, 335
iPhone to a Windows

PC, 332, 334
iPhoto to iPhone,

315-316
Macs to iPhone, 315
Windows PC to

iPhone, 313-314
screenshots, 318
slideshows, 320-324
synchronizing, 312
taking, 309-312
viewing, 310, 318-320,

328
wallpaper, setting as,

326, 378
PIN settings (SIM), 36
playlists

Genius playlists,
142-145

iTunes, creating in,
106-110

On-the-Go playlists,
139-141
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searching music with,
122-123

smart playlists, 107-110
plug-ins, disabling, 223
podcasts

listening to, 134-135
subscribing from

iTunes Store, 104-105
POP enabling, GMail

accounts, 181
pop-up blocking, 223
prefixes (U.S. phone num-

bers), 34
private conversations dur-

ing conference calls, 45
problems. See trouble-

shooting
push calendar synchro-

nization, 291

Q - R
Recents list

creating contacts from,
71-72

dialing from, 40-41
managing, 49-50

recording voicemail greet-
ings, 53-54

refreshing web pages, 237
removing

callers from conference
calls, 45

email addresses from
email messages, 208

renaming
bookmarks, 358
clocks, 278

renting movies from
iTunes Store, 103

reordering clocks, 278
repeating

alarms, 279
events (calendar), 301

replaying voicemail, 58

replying to email mes-
sages, 211

resetting iPhone, 402-403
restarting iPhone, 401
restoring iPhone, 404-405
retrieving email, configur-

ing settings, 195
reversing driving direc-

tions, 366
reviewing applications in

iTunes Store, 343
rewinding voicemail, 57
ringtones

associating with con-
tacts, 82

iPhone, moving to, 31
iTunes, creating with,

28-30
setting, 32
silencing, 47
volume, adjusting, 32

roaming, Internet connec-
tions, 172

roaming charges, 36, 172

S
Safari

bookmarks
adding, 247, 362
browsing, 356-358
deleting, 246, 357
moving MobileMe

accounts to iPhone,
20

moving to iPhone,
228-231

moving to websites
with, 232-234

organizing, 242-245
renaming, 358
saving, 241-242
sorting, 357

history list, 239-240
Home screen, 247

searches, 238-239
settings, configuring,

222-225
URL, moving to web-

sites with, 234-235
web forms, completing,

250
web pages

emailing links, 248
opening multiple

webpages, 251-252
websites, viewing,

236-237
saving

bookmarks (Safari),
241-242

email messages with-
out sending, 210

photos attached to
email messages, 219

screen
brightness, configuring,

376
cleaning, 400

screenshots, 318
scrolling

map locations, 361
web pages, 236

search engines (default),
changing, 222

searches
applications in iTunes

Store, 340
locations, 353, 355

clearing searches, 355
current location,

359-360
with bookmarks,

356-358
music with

artists, 124-125
Cover Flow browser,

119-121
genre, 126-128
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More menu, 128-129
playlists, 122-123

Safari, clearing from,
239

videos, 136-137
web searches, 238

security, Wi-Fi network
connections, 155-156

Show Traffic command
(Maps application), 367

signatures (email mes-
sages), 198

silencing ringetones, 47
SIM (Subscriber Identity

Module)
contacts, importing, 71
PIN setting, 36

Sleep mode, 5, 11
sleep timer, iPhone as, 287
slideshows, 320-324
smart playlists, creating in

iTunes, 107-110
SMS (Short Message

Service). See text mes-
saging

SMTP servers, changing
settings, 190

snooze function (alarms),
280

sounds, configuring, 374
alerts, calendar events,

302
alarms, selecting for,

280
email settings, 199
phone settings, 31-33

spam filtering, 219
special characters, enter-

ing as text, 8
SSL (Secure Sockets

Layer), 184
static addressing, network

connections with, 164
stopwatch, iPhone as,

284-285

suggestion feature (text
entering), 9

swapping phone calls, 45
Sync Alert dialog

(MobileMe), 22
synchronizing. See also

moving
calendars

iCal, 294
MobileMe accounts,

288-290
multiple calendars,

292
Outlook, 293
push calendars, 291

contacts
changing contact

information with,
90-91

with Mac OS, 70
with Windows, 69

email accounts
Mac, 180
MobileMe, 177
Windows, 179

iTunes Store content
with iPhone, 118

MobileMe accounts, 22
photos, 312

T
tagging music in iTunes,

100
Tell a Friend option (appli-

cations), 343
text, entering in iPhone

editing, 10
numbers, 8
special characters, 8
suggestion feature, 9

text messages
conversations, 263-264

clearing, 265

creating contacts
from, 75-76

deleting, 266
network plan costs, 256
new message sound,

257
number of, 263
receiving, 261-262
replying to, 261-262
sending, 89, 258-260

time/date settings. See
also clocks

configuring, 270-275
current time, viewing,

275
displaying, 11

time zones
associating cities with

clocks, 277
configuring, 271
Time Zone Support fea-

ture, 273
timer, iPhone as, 285-287
toolbar (main), changing

icons in, 372
traffic, Show Traffic com-

mand (Maps applica-
tion), 367

transferring. See also syn-
chronizing

applications to iPhone,
340

Exchange contact
information to
iPhone, 67-68

MobileMe bookmarks
to iPhone, 20

MobileMe calendar
information to
iPhone, 20

MobileMe contact
information to
iPhone, 20, 67-68

photos from
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email to iPhone,
316-317

iPhone to a Mac, 335
iPhone to a Windows

PC, 332-334
iPhoto to iPhone,

315-316
Macs to iPhone, 315
Windows PC to

iPhone, 313-314
ringtones to iPhone, 31
to links on web pages,

236
to previous/later web

pages, 237
to websites

with bookmarks
(Safari), 232-234

with URLs, 234-235
troubleshooting

email, sending, 186, 406
iPhone

reinstalling iTunes,
406

resetting iPhone,
402-403

resources for help,
407

restarting iPhone, 401
restoring iPhone,

404-405
Wi-Fi network connec-

tions, 157
TTY support, enabling/dis-

abling, 36
turning on/off. See dis-

abling, enabling
TV shows, 150

U - V
unlocking iPhone, 11, 381
unpinching map loca-

tions, 361

unread email messages,
204

updates
applications, 347-349
iPhone, 394
iTunes, 392-393

URL (Uniform Resource
Locators), moving to
websites with, 234-235

USB ports, 403

vibrations (phone set-
tings), enabling/
disabling, 32

video
deleting, 138-139
iTunes

creating playlists in,
106-110

transferring to
iPhone, 106-110

iTunes Store, down-
loading from, 100-102

playing, 137-138
searching for, 136-137

virtual keyboard, 8
voicemail, 52

alerts for, 55
deleting, 58-59
greetings, recording,

53-54
listening to, 56-57
managing, 58-59
passwords for, 54, 60-61
replaying, 58
sending phone calls to,

47
volume, adjusting, 5, 12

alarms, 281
ringtones, 32

VPN (Virtual Private
Network) connections,
170-171

W
Wake/Sleep button, 5
wallpaper

photos as, 326, 378
selecting, 377-378

web browsers. See
Internet Explorer; Safari

web forms (Safari), com-
pleting, 250

web pages
iPhone formats, 234
landscape mode, 237
links, emailing with

Safari, 248
loading, stopping from,

237
moving to

links on, 236
revious/later pages,

237
multiple web pages,

opening in Safari,
251-252

refreshing, 237
scrolling, 236
zooming in/out of,

236-237
web searches, 238, 407
websites

associating with con-
tacts, 83

help resources, 407
histories

clearing, 224
returning to websites

with, 239-240
moving to with

bookmarks (Safari),
232-234

URLs, 234-235
viewing, 236-237
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Wi-Fi network connec-
tions

AT&T EDGE network
connections versus,
221

automatic prompts to
join, 154

broadcast networks,
154-158, 161-162

changing networks,
162-163

forgetting networks,
163-164

hidden networks, 159-
160

troubleshooting, 157
Widescreen button (iPod

settings), 150
Windows PC

iTunes
installing in, 14
updates, 392

MobileMe account con-
figuration, 19-20

moving photos to,
313-314, 332-334

synchronizing with
contacts, 69
email accounts, 179
MobileMe calendars,

288
wireless connections. See

Bluetooth connections;
Wi-Fi network connec-
tions

X - Y - Z
zooming in/out of

map locations, 361
web pages, 236-237
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